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The Largest .Department in the City!

Men's
Thousands of Pairs. At These-Le- Prices
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Tweeds' in all colors, fancy cassimeres, worsteds, pin
stripes, blue and gray serges, brown,' blue and green flannels.

We can fit any man all lengths'up to 87-in- ch inseam and
all waist measurements up to 54 inches.
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SPRING IS HERE and Easter but short time away. Every man
must think of his new clothes now and when man thinks of clothing
he thinks of the HILL CO. but natural for M:r! Hill's values are
known from coast coast Mr. Hill's varieties are known be the largest

the country and the garments themselves the finest
offer materials and workmanship. Never before the history of this
store in the clothing industry has any store been "READY"
supply thtmen with their new clothing and such low prices.

Sports Suits
Single-Breaste- d Models
Double-Breaste- d Models
Form-Fittin- g Models
Conservative Models

and 2 Button Models
Stout Men's Suits
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Hundreds and Hundreds
of Styles. Materials.

Patterns and Colorings
The assortments are bewildering the varieties

almost unbelievable. There Isn't a style, a pat-
tern, a coloring or a material that any' man could
want but that MR. HILL has it here this
store and at these most unusually low prices.

Ne matter what you want no matter what
you have in mind it is clothing, COME TO
THE HILL CO it here for you and at a
worth-whil- e saving.

THE HILL CO.
Is Philadelphia's Largest Exclusive

Men's & Boys' Clothina Store
Just thmk a 5-st- building carrying nothing else but clothing.

That is just what Mr. Hill offers you here! Is it any wonder that Mr
- Hill's values are better when he can buy such large quantities?

Come in today, tonight or toihorrow GET FOR EASTERand come to THE HILL CO., where you KNOW that what you want isawaiting you and at the lowest price it is possible to offer
And, REMEMBER SIZES FOR EVERY MAN whether he isshort or tall stout or slim and regulars, of course.

Beys' 1&2 Pair
Pants SUITS
Reefers and Top Coats

At Unusual Savings I
Mr. Hill is ready for the boys and ready

with big "R." A real surprise awaits you
when you come to the Beys' Department en the
Third Floor for it is the largest exclusive
Beys' Clothing Department in the city.
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assortments of everything new for the boy. .And nrices whv Mr nm ZL??' v siere can show the varieties theThe quality materials in all th A .saving of S3.00 to $4.00 en everv nun."
to 18 years and plenty of STOUT SIZES, too. pairs of Iined trousers. Every boy can be fitted up
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